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	 OFFICIAL ITEMS
	 INFORMATION:
	 N. Sorokin, Deputy Director of Industrial Department of the Ministry of Industry and Energy of Russia, announced that the Japanese Nissan company is considering possibility of setting up joint enterprise assembling motorcars 


	 RUSSIAN CAR RPODUCERS
	 INFORMATION:
	 AutoVAZ company has announced transferring all its models to one single brand Lada 


	 JOINT VENTURES AND ASSEMBLY ENTERPRISES
	 ANALYSIS:
	 On September 9 Khirosi Okuda, the Chairman of the Board of the Japanese Toyota Motor, announced their intention to build assembly plant in Russia 
	 Renault plans to increase its share in Autoframos to control stock and buy a part of shares from Moscow Meyer's office by the end of the year 
	 The Japanese Suzuki Motor Corporation is considering possibility to build a plant producing small cars in Elabuga, Tatarstan 


	 FOREIGN COMPANIES IN RUSSIA
	 INFORMATION:
	 South Korean car building company Hyundai Motor Co. won tender for supplying busses for the President's administration 
	 In October renewed model of Hyundai Santa Fe car popular on the Russian market will appear n official dealers' showrooms 
	 Sales of renewed model of Porsche 911 Carrera, one of the world most popular sportcars, started in Russia 
	 Sales of the new Renault Modus will start in Russia in spring, its production started recently on the largest Renault plant in Spain 
	 Russia has been included into the list of 25 most dynamic Audi cars markets 
	 New Maserati Quattroporte was first represented to the public a year ago - on September 9, 2003. From the beginning of 2004 this one of the most remarkable premieres of Frankfurt Motor Show is sold in Russia 
	 Volkswagen action on the Russian market will last till October 31, within its guidelines one can buy any version of Transporter T5 commercial vehicle of the new generation under special conditions 

	 ANALYSIS:
	 On September 15 Rolf will open another dealer's center, in Khimki town near Moscow. It will be one of the largest in Europe. For the first time the company will offer Mazda cars to their clients. Tatiana Lukovetskaya, Director of the new Rolf-Khimki center, speaks about it 
	 International car concerns started building components warehouses in Russia in order to decrease long waiting lists for maintenance. So, American Ford Motor announced their intention to invest $25 million into their complex near Moscow 


	 MISCELLANIOUS
	 All experts interviewed by AI are sure that positive trend of Russian car market will preserve, they are at variance only concerning inconsiderable details. Naturally proved that "war doesn't happen" 


